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FROM COO’S DESK

Merritt Snapshot
Ø Merritt Innovative Solutions India Pvt.
Ltd. (Merritt), is an ISO 9001:2015 & ISO
27001 certified Engineering Specialist
Company having deep down expertise in
end-to-end product development on a
global delivery model

Ø Team brings in decades of experiences
and knowledge in design and
development of electro-mechanical
products for verticals like Off-Highway,
Transportation, IIOT, Consumer products,
Industrial, Material handling, Aerospace
and Defense etc.

Mr. CM Kumar, COO
“Customer Satisfaction" - key to success
First of all, hearty congratulations for being
a part of our 11-years of successful journey
at Merritt and growing it from a local entity
to a global entity where “Customer
Satisfaction” has been the key to success. In
the competitive marketplace, new
businesses are springing up and the power
is solely in the hands of customers, which is
why understanding customer satisfaction is
critical to long-term success. McKinsey
reports say, “70% of the customer’s journey
is based on how the customer feels they are
being treated”. So, how to improve
customer satisfaction? It means constantly
listening to customers, and then
continuously enhancing, and personalizing
the customer experience is key to increase
customer satisfaction and success.

Ø Collaboratively worked and delivered
more than 135 new products involving
freezing specifications with customers,
design, proto-build, testing & prove out,
manufactured and exported products,
components, test rigs & fixtures to USA,
Europe and Asian countries
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Independence Day Celebrations

Merrittians celebrated 74th Independence Day in style

Mr. Kumar is giving an inspirational talk of pre-independence era;
Guest Speaker: Mr. Ravishankar NS.
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New Joiners in Q2

Ms. Rajeshwari

Ms. Gouri D.

Ms. Maitra M.

Mr. Siddesh N B.

Mr. Anand V Kallannavar,
VP & Delivery Head
He is an Industry veteran with
more than 32-yrs of experience in
entire Product Lifecycle
Management

Mr. Dinesh K.

Ms. Roja K.

Mr. Chaitanya K.

Ms. Rosalin M.

Mr. Babu A.

The best business strategies in the world are
meaningless without the ability to execute
them, and the most successful organizations
are those that understand that technology is
core to making that happen. We partner with
your delivery teams, or take full ownership
through to build the technology assets
needed to transform our customers' business;
be that new products and capabilities, or the
modernization of existing, legacy systems.
We help to embrace a modern approach to
engineering excellence, ensuring fast,
frequent and high-quality value delivery. At
Merritt, we build architectures that support
continual change and fast reactions to new
business conditions.
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Mr. Kiran Kumar KT, Team Leader, being
awarded for completion of 10-yrs of
meritorious service

Mr. Ramesha G., Projects Manager, being
awarded for outstanding contributions for
the growth of the organization

Product designed by our Engineers Won Vesta Awards-2020 in USA

Mr. Iranna B., Lead-QMS

Mr. Sadananda S., Sr. Designer

Mr. Manohara, Jr. Engineer

Mr. Sadananda S. is receiving the award
on behalf of Mr. Manohara, Jr. Engineer
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